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^ ^ Improving is very important and that's

• % what my runners are doing. In my
opinion, that is what coaching is all

about."
—Mike Kast

—Cross Country Coach
Story page 4

))

^Infographs-

Accounting society meets
The first Accounting Society meeting is scheduled lor tonight at 7:30 p.m. The

meetlngwilibeheldinKettlerHall, Room 117. Becker CPA Review people will

be discussing the CPA test and public accounting. Dues for membership may be

paid after the meeting.

Communication club forms
The Indiana-Purdue Communications Club will conduct their first meeting

Monday al noon in Room B35 of the Helmke Library. The IPCC will be showing

the film "NY. N.Y." and discussing future club activities. Anyone interested in

broadening their cultural and aesthelical radio, television and film per-

spectives, is encouraged (o attend.

Student jobs open
Job Location Service, Suite 113 of the Walb Memorial Union Building has 250

jobs available to students. Openings in sales, retail, office, driving, ad-

ministrative, industrial-technical human services, food services, and seasonal

labor are available. For more information, contact Linda Scott in Suite 113, or

call her at -181-6595.

Renewal forms available

The IPFW Student Branch of the Society of Automotive Engineers has

received membership renewal forms from the national headquarters in

Warrendale, Penn. All students who wish to renew their membership for this

academic year please contact the faculty advisor, Donald J. McAleece,

professor of mechanical engineering technology. Room 360-G. Membership to

SAE is open to students pursuing studies leading to a degree in engineering,

engineering technology, or the related sciences at recognized institutions of

learning.

Interviewing lessons given
An Interviewing Techniques Workshop will be offered by the Placement

Office, Suite 116, Walb Memorial Union Building. The workshops will be con-

ducted Monday from 5-6:30 p.m., and Tuesday from 6-7:30 p.m. All workshops
will beconducted in Suite 116 of the Walb Memorial Union Building.

Washington trip sponsored
IPFW's division of education early childhood faculty is sponsoring a trip to

Washington, D.C. Nov. 13-16 to the National Association for the Education of

Young Children Conference. The cost of the trip includes a round-trip bus fare,

Friday and Saturday room accommodations, a continental breakfast and a

sightseeing tour of the monuments and of Georgetown. Additional costs include

the conference registration fee, other meats and additional spending costs. The
no n-refundable deposit ofS50 is due by Sept. 30. and the $100 balance is due Oct.

20. For more information, contact Cindy Meyer at 481-6458.

Leadership workshop held

Indiana University Professor Thomas DeCoster, of Bloomington, will speak
to board members and directors of non-profit organizations al a leadership
workshop Sat. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The cost for reservations for the seminar,
conducted at the Greater Fort Wayne Chamber of Commerce, is £20. Reser-
vations can be sent to Leadership Fort Wayne, IPFW, 2101 Coliseum Blvd.,

East, Fort Wayne, 46805. The session is open to board members and directors of

all non-profit organizations.

ADA catalog distributed
The American Diabetes Association is offering their 1986 holiday sales

catalog which features 17 new card designs, a box of assortments, calendars,
holiday ornaments and a special musical teddy bear. The catalog is available
from the local ADA office by calling 422-9933. The proceeds from the sale help
subsidize ADA research.

Volunteers needed
The American Red Cross, 1212 California Road, needs volunteers to assist

school aides al Brentwood School, 3710 Stafford Drive in feeding handicapped
children. Only one hour per day Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. is all it takes. If you have an interest in special education or just an interest

in children, call the volunteer office at 482-37B1, ext. 218.

MS meeting set

The local chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society will have their

annual meeting Oct. 11 at the Holiday Inn - Downtown. The cost of $6 per person
may be mailed to Annual Meeting, MS Chapter Office, 3554 Wells St., Fort
Wayne, 46808.

Correction
Due to a printing error beyond our control, the number of students in at-

tendance at the Henry LeeSummer was inaccurately given in the caption under
the Henry Lee Summer picture on page 1 of the Sept. 18 issue. It should have
read that about 2000 IPFW students were in attendance at theconcert.

Communicator mailbox
A mailbox for infographs and letters to the editor is available in the News

Bureau and Publications office, Kettler Room 111, Infographs and letters may
also be dropped off in The Communicator office. Suite 215 of the Walb Memorial
Union Building. All infographs and letters are subject to editing. Campus
events will be given precedence over all other events in the infographs column.
Deadline lor infographs and letters is Monday at noon.

IPFW recruits volunteers
By JOHN McGAULEY

Slail Writer

Mature adults with time to spare are

invited to become part of a special

program at IPFW.
Designed to help out those campus

departments which may be un-

derstaffed or otherwise in need of

assistance, the Affiuate Staff Program
offers a chance for volunteers to apply

past experiences, learn new skills, and

meet new people in part time, unpaid

jobs.

According to Dr. Pauline Flynn,

program coordinator, the original

intention of the program was to use

retired people to help out on campus in

areas they were interested in.

However, the program does accept

Knox sells

his club
By LILLIAN R. LYON

Managing Editor

"Basically, we look at the field of

marketing from a student's per-

spective," said Bruce A. Knox,
president of the Indiana University

Marketing Club, about the club's

function.

The IU Marketing Club, formed at

IPFW last Spring, gives students a

chance to look at the world of business

from a viewpoint outside the

classroom Knox, a senior majoring in

marketing, said the purpose of the club

is to help students "expand their

knowledge of marketing."

To do this, he explained, the club

meets regularly, usually on the second

Tuesday of each month. Their first

meeting, held Sept. 23, was aD in-

troductory meeting for all students —
not just business and economic majors
— interested in the field of marketing.

Members of the club, Knox noted, pay

dues of 55 a year.

Knox plans to have speakers at each

meeting, mostly local businessmen who
may discuss such topics as salary,

career opportunities, and job

descriptions — things a student cannot

learn from a textbook. The speakers,

Knox hopes, will "give club members
some real business world knowledge."

The club has four officers, who are

appointed by election: Knox is

president, and the others include Jim
Belot, vice president; Denise Bauer-

meisler, treasurer; and Threasa Early,

secretary. The club's faculty adviser is

Carlton A. Maile, a professor of

business and economics at IPFW.

anyone up to the age of seventy, an

upper limit set by the Board of

Trustees.

In the past, the eighteen month old

program has involved volunteers in

such activity as dubbing tapes, word

processing, preparing mailings, and

preparing for such activities as the

Regional Science and Foreign

Language Fairs.

These same activities, along with

projects involving research, writing,

labeling archaeological artifacts, and

reading books onto tape for the blind

are available this year. One area

which is in particular need of help,

according to Flynn, is the Athletic

Department, which needs a

statistician, an equipment manager,

assistants in the concession stand, and
a contact for visiting teams. Numerous
other positions, canvassing almost

every department, are available.

The basis behind placement of

volunteers, Flynn stressed, is getting

each person assigned to an area doing

"something where we will both be

satisfied." She continued to say that

"unless something is gained" by the

volunteer and the campus, the program

is not really successful.

Depending on which department an
individual is interested ia working

hours can range anywhere from nearly

full-time to only a few each week. Some
projects are one-time only

propositions, such as mailings and

conferences.

Although the jobs are unpaid, Flynn
said that the program does have its

benefits. The program "offers a chance

to be in a nice environment with other

people interested In helping the

university," she stated. "Also," she

continued, "there is an assurance of

some kind of growth." Other benefits

depend mainly on what the individual is

interested in and what they are looking

for in the program.

Anyone interested in becoming a part

of this program is invited to pick up
information in the SPEA offices located

in Nef( 260. Dr. Flynn will also be
having an informative session and

campus tour on September 26 and
October 6 and 8, all at 10:00 a.m.

Students engineer project
Five IPFW students recently

competed in the 1986 Midwest Mini-

Baja competition at Michigan
Technological University at

Houghton, Mich.

With 38 colleges participating,

IPFW was one of the closer groups

of students to travel to the com-
petition. Other students traveled

from as far away as Central Florida

and Texas. Other participants were

from the Midwest.

Dan Fritzinger, Brian Schuman,

Uoug LaLone, Tony Thompson,

Brian Emrieh and Dan Valleskey

were the representatives from
IPFW in this year's contest. They

are part of the Society of Automotive

Engineers which is a student group

involved in discussion and building

and designing related to automotive

engineering. Their first organization

meeting is Sept. 30 at 2:30 p.m. For
more information, students should

contact Donald J. McAleece,
professorof mechanical engineering

technology.

Series explores U.S. Constitution
Garry Wills, syndicated columnist

and professor of American culture and
public policy at Northwestern
University, was in Fort Wayne last

week to discuss the adoption of the

United States Constitution and its

radical side.

Wills was the guest of IPFW's
department of history, the Allen

County-Fort Wayne Historical Society,

the Allen County Public Library and the

Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library. The
program, subsidized by a grant from
the Indiana Committee for the

Humanities, is attracting speakers and

scholars from the fields of law, political

science, history and public policy.

"Legacy of Freedom: The Con-

Bell coordinates trip

D.C. trip

planned
ByROBERTGRAY

Staff Writer
Always wanted to go to Washington,

D.C, but never had the opportunity?

Well, here is your chance.
The division of early childhood

education faculty at IPFW is spon-

soring a trip to the Capitol from Nov. 13

to Nov. 16. The cost of the trip is $150

and includes roundtrip bus fare, Friday
and Saturday double room ac-

commodations, Continental breakfast
on both days, and a bus tour of

Georgetown and several monuments,
too.

While in Washington, D.C, students

will attend the national Association for

the Education of Young Children

Conference on Friday, where such

topics as the education of young
children, developing relationships

between teachers and students,
discipline in the home and school stress

management and curriculum and the

effect on the community will be
discussed.

"The trip was open to only education

majors first," says Dr. Gregory Bell, of

the department of education at IPFW,
"but in talking with people, I found that

students from other fields such as

stitution and the Northwest Oram.
will continue for the next eight Thur-
sdays at 7:30 p.m. and will be con-

ducted at several sites in Fort Wayne.
The series of discussions resulted

from a year's labor between the

sponsoring organizations and the work
of James A. Haw. the chair of IPFW's
department of history. Haw also served

as project director.

Other speakers appearing in the

series are all from Fort Wayne. Haw
will be the guest speaker tonight al 7:30

p.m. at the Allen County-Fort Wayne
Historical Society Museum. His
scheduled topic of discussion is how our

understanding of the forces and
motives behind the writing of the

Constitution changed over the years.

On Oct. 2, Sylvia E. Neely, assistant

professor of history at IPFW, will talk

about Frendh liberals and the

American Constitution at 7:30 that

night in the Walb Memorial Union
Building ballroom. The following week,

Mark Neely, the director of the Louis A.

Warren Lincoln Library and Museum,
will discuss how Lincoln tried to

reconcile the demands of victory in

wartime with Constitutional guaran-

tees of civil liberties.

Louis A. Cantor will show how the

Conslitution continues to effect change
in our own day on Oct. 16 at 7:30 at the

Allen County-Fort Wayne Historical

Society Museum. Georgia Wralstad

Ulmschneider, who lectures on political

science at IPFW, will demonstrate how
constitutional interpretation affects

contemporary issues of civil liberties.

His talk is scheduled for Oct. 23 at 7:30

in the ballroom. The following Thurs-

day another IPFW faculty member
will discuss the Northwest Ordinance:

Associate Professor of History, John P.

Bell, will speak at 7:30 at the Allen

County Public Library auditorium.

On the last day of the series, Clifford

Scott, associate professor of history at

IPFW will look at 1787 from the per-

spective of how the Indians fit into the

Northwest Ordinance's plans for

freedom in the territory.

Each of the speeches will be bound in

a commemorative volume published by

the Indiana Historical Bureau.

Dr. Gregory Bell

sociology and psychology were in-

terested as well."

On Saturday, the group will be
touring such monuments as the
Washington Monument, the Capitol

Building, the White House, the FBI
building and the main building of the

Smithsonian.

The bus departs at 7 p.m. on Nov. 13

and arrives around 8 a.m. the next day.
Twelve out of 48 seats are taken, so to

reserve your seat, a ISO non-refundable
deposit Is due before Sept. 30. The
balance ($100) is then due Oct. 20.

For more information, contact Cindy
Meyer through the IPFW division of

education.

Stereotypes refuted
West Lafayette, Ind. — A recent study at Purdue University shows that many of

the best and brightest students choose teaching as a career.

"Our research refutes the commonly held notion that education majors are
academically inferior to non-education majors," says Gerald Krockover, Purdue
professor of education and geoseiences who conducted the study with graduate
student Holly Mortlock.

They found that college students who major in teaching are at least as

academically capable as those in the same disciplines who are not in education.

"If there was a difference, it nearly always favored the education major,"
Krockover notes. "We're delighted to confirm the results of what we've suspected

for a long time— that we're getting many of the best students in teaching.

"

The study compared 420 education majors to 168 non-education majors enrolled

in the same schools of the university. The five schools in the sample included

agriculture, consumer and family sciences, science, technology, and humanities,

social science, and education.

Students were compared on the basis of high-school rank, SAT total scores, and
freshman and senior grade point averages. Also compared were the students'

performance in three common core university courses — speech communication,
English composition and psychology.
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From Paris to Indiana,

Catch the wave, IPFW
Can you name one item of fashion that

over the years has remained a steady

big-selier? There are few, but one major

article of fashion that has continued to

show up in even the trendiest clothing

stores is the sweatshirt.

Sweatshirts can be seen anywhere and

on anyone, it seems. From Gucci to K-

Mart, from L'Universite de Paris to

Indiana University, sweatshirts sell well

and most manufacturers know this.

In fact, the biggest seller of

sweatshirts seems to be universities.

Purdue, Indiana, Notre Dame, Michigan

... they all have sweatshirts in their

school colors with their name
!
emblazoned across the chests of

countless students — even on some not

attending universities.

But one school is noticeably absent in

the line of university sportswear,

glassware, and paraphernalia.

What school is it that doesn't promote

Itself? That doesn't catch the wave even

Coca-Cola has ... the wave of thousands
of people who are willing to pay for the

chance to give countless organizations

free advertising?

Go to Kettler Hall. Outside in the front

of the school, there's a big sign that

reads "Indiana-Purdue at Fori Wayne."
Now go downstairs inside Kettler Hall lo

Follelt's. There are sweatshirts from
Indiana University and from Purdue.

But Indiana-Purdue at Fort Wayne?
There is a striking lack thereof!

Why?! We'd like to know why there

isn't a line of IPFW products to promote
IPFW, especially when enrollment is

down two percent. Maybe the

administration needs to start thinking of

merchandising IPFW, of

commercializing the Mastodon mascot.

Not only is it a way for the university to

make a little money from sales, but it

lets the rest of the world outside Fort

Wayne land even some people in Fort

Wayne) know that we exist beyond the

realm of Indiana and Purdue.

If IPFW is to become a stronger

school, with increased enrollment, then

the answer doesn't lie with just a line of

IPFW products. But it is one way of

getting the ball rolling, and it isn't a

drastic step.

Think about it. IPFW making money
from advertising — not spending it.

A little tight on cash?

We've got the solution

flW, I GOTTA GET
Som Op TpSH/
Yfl aom RIGHT

yihl
floite M) TRASH

/ftp la stuff/

How often do you use your IPFW
student or staff identification card?
Do you even know that these ID cards

are available?

If you are like most students, the

answers to these questions are probably

"Hardly ever," and "No."
If you don't know what the ID cards

can be used for, let us offer some ideas.

Area businesses offer 10 to 50 percent

discounts on their merchandise to people

displaying their IPFW ID card
Advertisers in The Communicator often

have two-for-one offers or similar

percentage discounts offered — but only

when people display their ID card or

bring the coupon from the paper.

The Athletic Center admits students

free — that is students who show their

student ID. The Purdue-Indiana Theatre

offers discounts into their productions —
to people showing their IPFW card.

Entrance into Student Government
events— the movies, dances and parties

they sponsor— require a person to show
their IPFW ID card. The school trips,

the Florida trip in the spring and the ski

trip in the winter, offer discounts to

people with an IPFW ID card.

The card can be used for many other

things on campus. You can use it to

refund books at Follett's Bookstore You
need some form of ID to reserve study

rooms and check out materials at the

library. You need to show ID to cash

checks in the Bursar's Office and at the

Sweete Shoppe.

Do we have you convinced that the ID

card is a valuable thing to have? Do you

want to know where to get one?
They are usually distributed at

registration periods, but the folks in

Student Services can help you with them
any time. All you have to do is show
them your paid fee statement from
registration.

Really, for students, the card is a good

deal. You get discounts on food, clothing,

jewelry and from businesses such as

fitness centers.

For faculty and staff members, the

same applies. Although most of you

survive on a somewhat larger budget

than do students, we all are looking for

ways to cut corners on our expenses.

The answer lies in the use of your card

and in using the offers given by

advertisers in The Communicator.
People on our staff and students'

government representatives work hard

to convince these businesses that IPFW
members are actually alive and well. Do
not disappoint them.

Crawl out of your hole. Yank out your

ID from your pocket or purse and save a

dollar or two — today.

Self-knowledge: the key to understanding
Have you ever wondered

why you act in a certain

way? Or why, you, as well as

all of us, sometimes are the

perpelratensi of strange,

hostile, and selfish acts; and
at other times the sgent(s) of

intelligent, calm, and in-

trinsic volitions? The French
essaiest, Montaigne, was
well aware of the wide

spectrum of human action

when he commented, "I've

never seen a greater mon-
ster or miracle than

myself." To understand why
we are the culprits of such

diverse deeds we must first

be able to recognize, and

identify, the causes of our

own actions; we must first

have self-knowledge.

The theme of self-

knowledge was the per-

meating focus of the ancient

Greek philosopher Plato's

most important dialogue.

The Republic. Plato believed

it was essential Tor a person

lo understand the causes ot

Commentary
his conduct, before he could

modify and rectify his

behavior. Without self-

knowledge, a person is

doomed to an existence of

anger, fear, and anxiety;

hence, never understanding

the causes of his acts, and
the direction in which they

lead him. The concept of self-

knowledge also has moral,

political, and social im-

plications; for how is U
possible to have better laws,

countries, and societies

wjlhoul having better

citizens?

According to Plationic

doctrine, the core and cause

of human behavior flow from
three main tributaries: our
desires, our emotions, and
our knowledge Our desires

consist of things thai make
us want, such as: appetites,

impulses and instincts. They
usually provide physical

gratification, and are

manifested in the actions of

eating, drinking, and sex.

Emotions are considered as

spirits, ambitions, and
courage

They are fundamentally

biological, and excite or

oppress us, due to <

Emotions are the feelings

we have in a certain
situation, or about a certain

object. Knowledge is the

power to distinguish, classify

and coordinate our sense of

perception in terms of law
and purpose. With
knowledge we can relate,

explicate, and generalize all

internal and external
phenomenon, including our

behavior.

The qualities of desires,

emotions, and knowledge are

in all men, but in different

degrees, which explains the

diversity of individual

human beings and their

actions. Plato believes our
desires and emotions are the

of our
destructive behavio

William Shakespeare's
character, Macbeth, said,

"to know my deed, 'there

best not know myself..."

(Act II, Scene II) If we are
going to be the perpetraters

of actions that will lead to the

growth and maturation of

our capacities and virtues,

such as: courage, tem-
perance, honor, and
knowledge, then we must
know ourselves and (he

causes of our actions.
Without self-knowledge our
actions will lead us to the

disintegration and disper-

sion of our capacities and
virtues, and like Macbeth,
life will be a tragedy.

Editor's note: Greg Baliao

is a graduate student
studying at IPFW.

Just another day in Helmke Library...

litic Uommunicatm

Voices Across IPFW/

thought I would

ever have reason to write a

commentary, but there is an
incident 1 feel that warrants

being told.

A few days ago, I decided

to stop in the library to make
some copies of an article.

The material was on reserve

there for a class I'm enrolled

in this semester. I parked

my car at a meter and

deposited a nickle for 15

minutes Since I only needed

to make a few copies, I

thought I had time to spare.

Upon entering the library,

1 immediately went to the

reserve section at the front

desk. There was no one

available to wait on me so f

stood there for a few
minutes. When a young lady

did appear, I asked her for

the materials on reserve.

She left and soon returned

with a folder. I had to sign

for it because I didn't have

my library card with me. I

was told that I could keep the

folder for two hours, but that

I couldn't take it out of the

library. That didn't concern
me because I only needed to

make copies.

I preceded to the first copy
machine 1 saw. I lost the first

dime learning to operate the

Commentary
machine. I made two more
perfect copies, but soon
discovered I had no more
change. I remembered there

was a change machine in the

snack shop outside the

library. When f looked
through the window, ]

noticed that the change
machine was flashing. It was
out of change.

I went back lo the front

desk, t explained to the

young lady that 1 needed

change for a dollar because 1

was making copies and ran

out of change. I also told her

that the change machine in

the snack shop had no
change either. She told me
that I needed to get change

from the snack shop outside

the library I explained
again that the machine was
out of money. She then in-

formed me that I would have

lo go to the nearest building

to get change.

Now, I couldn't take the

materials with me. This

meant that I would have to

turn the folder back in, go

find change, go back to the

library, check the folder out

again, and finally make
copies. At that point, I

decided to go home.
As I was driving, 1 tried to

assess who was to blame for

my misfortune. Was I to

blame for not having had the

good sense to stop at the

bank on my way to the

library? I could have gotten

change there. Or was it the

vending company^ Should it

have been their respon-

sibility to make sure change
was available in their

machines? Or did the blame
really belong to the

university? Should they be

aware of the need to have a

change machine io the

library to accommodate its

I did find some humor in

this situation. As I left the

library's reserve desk, I

noticed a sign which read:

fines (1 an hour for overdue
hourly My question

is: If you went lo pay a fine

which was a dollar and you
only had a five, since the

library doesn't give change,

does this mean that you then

get to keep the material for

four more hours?

Editor's Note: Deborah A.

Starke is an IPFW student.

rLetter
To the Editor;

It's a sorry state indeed if o:

the cafeteria.

A)jtf

WHERE AMERICA

What activities would you like to see at IPFW?

Mike Rice
Sophomore

Business Administration
"I would like to sec

SUBOG sponsor some
dances with a live band oi

disc jockey."

Scott Erler

Sophomore
Engineering

"I just think they
(SUBOG) need to continue
scheduling concerts."

Cindy Daly Lynn Wert Meltnda Schelnbenberger
Sophomore Junior

Computer Technology Accounting Business
"1 would like to see the "1 would really like to see "It would be great if they

university sponsor a football more sports." could schedule more con-
team." certs."

Marsha Brown
Freshman
Biology

"tlwould like lo see) more
concerts, maybe some jazz

musicians."

Bill Volk

Business and Finance

"I would like lo see an

intra mural soccer
program."

JenUeSllva

Public Affairs

"tlwould like to see) more
large-scale activities like the

Forte Festival, or perhaps a

Winterfest with outdoor
activities and contests."

photos by Mike Nank
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rSteppin ' Out~\ Sororities

Music
PHILHARMONIC

/ .
I I'Tiiin will be performing al the Fori Wayne

Philharmonic Saturday, September 27, at 8:00 p.m. The
famed pianist will be opening the Philharmonics' forty-third

season. Included in [he concert is Beethoven's 'Piano Con'

certoNo. 5, Concerto for Orchestra,' and the 'Emperor.'

Tickets are (16.00, $12.00, $9.00 and $7.00. Student tickets

may be purchased one hour before the show for S3.00.

Films
IDIOT'S DELIGHT

Clark Gable stars In this 1939 comedy about a highly

nusuat group of people stranded at a luxury hotel in the Alps

by the war. Among those marooned in the Alps is a Russian

refugee who has no passport and a troupe of dancers known
is "Les Blondes."

"The New York Times" slates that, "Idiot's Delight'

the arrival of an adult picture, one of the year's events."

"Idiot's Delight" will be shown this Saturday night at B

m and Sunday at 4:30 p.m.

attempt to gain
new members

Miscellaneous
FRESH START

Having problems kicking the habit? The YWCA has the

answer. Fresh Start is a program designed by the American

er Society to help smokers quit smoking and stay off

cigarettes Fresh Start consists of four one-hour sessions

ith 12-1S other smokers The group is led by an ex-smoker

The sessions start September 29 and run through Oc tobe rt 1.

FORTWAYNE FEATURED
The YWCA is holding a "Getting to Know You Fort Wayne"

meeting on October 2, 7-8;30 p.m. Susan Burns, a local

ian, and Elain Bourie of Encoure Travel, Inc., present

facts and fun about the Fort Wayne community. Cultural and

historical sites, the layout of the city, how to find the best

dining areas, and other interesting topics about Fort Wayne
II be featured. There will also be a question and answer

period after the discussion, along with brochures and han-

douts.

By NATALIE ALCOX
Features Editor

"Joining a sorority is a

good way of making

friends."

These are the words of

Christy Tippmann, a

member of the local chapter

of the Pi Beta Phi sorority.

Apparently there are several

women at IPFW who feel the

same way. Many freshmen
and sophomore women are

-

now trying to gain ad-
mittance into these
organizations by going
through what's affectionally

known as "Rush."

"Rush" is the first step in

becoming an active member
of the Greek community.
Everyone is encouraged to

get involved.

"I am so glad so many
girls realize the importance

of joining a student
organization, such as a

sorority," said Ann Shaw,
president of Pi Beta Phi,

"especially on a commuter
campus like ours."

Pi Beta Phi was the first

female National Fraternity

and has one-hundred and
twenty chapters in the U.S.

and Canada. There has been
a Chapter at IPFW for

twelve years.

Delta Gamma is the

second sorority on campus.
Although a few years
younger on a national level,

Delta Gamma has been al

IPFW exactly one year
longer than Pi Beta Phi.

Both sororities stress the

importance of academics by
having scholarship awards
and study groups.

"Rush" is just the

beginning of the challenging

and enjoyable things

sorority life has to offer.

ARTHRITIS
DOESN'TWAIT
FORYOU
TO GET OLD.

Be recognized!
Put your creativity

to work today...

if you are interested

in sports, entertainment S

or campus events, become

a writer for The Communicator.
We need talented people seeking outlet

for their creativity. Come to Walb Room
215 today & learn more about our award
winning newspaper.

bronze uOdt
TANNING SALON

1 Month S5500

2 Beds. 4 Booths, 34 Bulb European
Bed, 38 Bulb Booth, M-F 8 am-8 pm
Sat, 10 am-4 p.m. Appointments Taken

3 Hours In Advance
For 8 pm-10 pm 483-8277

3615 N, Clinton

Singing a success

In accordant^ un -Hi -Hie,

/ll«se Commi'sSiori on
PornocjY-aphy as f+ apples
+0 comic st"r*p&, -rrils

fea+ure w'll n lotlder

present qny ma+c/ial
tWKs yul 3SC, offensive

Wi/or dTsWekl I

find flouJ

hW+UJ'

Julie Chubb was one of

nine sludenls who sang in the

Vocal Recilal Sunday nighl

4}

at Neff Recital Hall.

Students sang songs, arias,

and duels written by com-
posers like Puccini,

Schubert and Weill. They
were accompanied by Kathy
Shanklin. A few of the

siudents performing were
Joseph Welches,. Grace
Spruill, Teresa Rust, Robin

Lynn Riley, William
R Miking, Jo Nel Kurtz,

Michelle Johnson. Lisa

Jackson, and Julie Chubb,

Joseph Meyers presented

the show along with the

Division of Music.

Some of the music
featured was "Tonight,

Tonight" from West Side

Story, "Lonely People." and
Tout est si beau." (Photo by

Mark D. New)

insty-prints
the wiz of the printing biz

!

•Photo Copies

•Resumes
•Envelopes

•Letterheads

•Flyers

•Invitations

•Typing

•Typesetting

High Quality Copies
by

KODAK
Low Cost • While-You-Wait

INSTANT PRINTING
RIVIERA PLAZA

485-0142 a

NEED A
BREAK?
VIDEO GAMES
POOL TABLES
PING PONC
MUSIC
-ALL LOCATED IN THE
LOWER LEVEL, WALB
STUDENT UNIONo-

"^QT

CAN YOU FIND YOURSELFIN THIS PHOTO?
If so. take it to a Stellhom Photo cashier

by 10-23-86 and receive FREE PROCESSING
on your next roll of color print film

STELLHORN PHOTO, 602s stellhokw rd. 48S<joo3

HftIR GALLERY
FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTERS

We Specialize in

ling for Men
JtVomen and

Children

e CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HOBSON ROAD PINEVALLEY MAU CATXWAY PLAZA

at E Slatf CoUwater it Dupoffl Costen Rd.
Ph. 483-5926 Ph. 489-1372 Ph. 48W740

COVmCTON CLINTON CORNERS CLENBROOK SQUARE
Coiinffton Rd. N. Clinton & LOWER LEVEL

acrou horn Wharf Washington Ch. BY HUDSON'S
43W402 Ph. 4843216 ph. 4824886

IPFW DISCOUNT COUPON
1°° off any CUT/M" off any PERM
SUNBEDS: 'J/SSSXT '22.95

Expires: October l, 1986

f.
;f

yi

JAM NIGHT
with Fred Rothert
FOLK - COUNTRY - ROCK - JAZZ

2nd & 4th TuesdBy of every month

BEER SPECIALS
All Day TUESDAY & FRIDAY

COMING: Costume Halloween Party
Featuring AFTER HOURS with hot jazz

*Homemade Desserts

including cheese cake

• Gourmet Coffee & Tea
Imported Beer

Entertainment Nightly

Open: Mon.-Tues.

11 a.m.-12 a.m.

Fri. and SaL

11 a.m.-l a,m.

118 W. Columbia on the Landing

graii

ill!
El BeiS'slkair

IPFW Students FREE z5 ?fa
B

n

r

d
8
H
8

|

P
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l '"12:00

Guests only s2
.00 -Fre^pTp andmunchies

*Get into the mood and
wear BEACH CLOTHES* '"^bMT

PRIZES AWARDED for the most creative

reason why school is not in session.

Sponsored by SUBOG

?3g£&^

i

HAYLOFT DIRECTIONS: Take U.S. 27 South and make a left

at Hoagland Road (About 5 miles past Southtown Mali at the
Hoagland Market]. Make a right onto Srunson Road (about
1 V2 miles] and you're there.
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Laura Rhoades talented
^^MiMPA|j freshman leads the way
91 1 W. Washington Ctr.

50's PARTY
October 2 7 p.m.-1 a.m.

Free Pepsi To Everyone
Dressed In 50's Attire

PRIZES AWARDED
FOR BEST COSTUME

$g AJU. AGES WELCOME EVERY THURSDAY 3
f *Watch for news about our

BIG Halloween Party

C/ictety shop
771 8 Lima Rd.-Next To Muttons

Ft. Wayne (21 9] 489-2233
No Membership Fee
$2.00 Overnight Rental

Tubs, thru Thurs. Rent 1 , gnd V? price

Machine Rental Available
REGISTER TO WIN A VIDEO

6-PACK FROM
VIDEO HIT SHOP

Drawing every Friday at 5:00 p.m.

i m b m iCOUPONi mtnatrnmrnt

ADORE'

; citv_

I TELEPHONE_

MAKE
CONTACT
UNIVERSITY
RELIGIOUS
FORUM

October 8, 1986

Walb Student Union

Columbia Room, C21
12:00-1:30 p.m.

Sushil Usman, Ph.D.
Sociology & Anthropology

Dept

"Sin & Salvation in Islam

and Christianity: A
Sociological Analysis"

A simple lunch mil be served at 12:00

and no reservations are necessary.

feA mull uiui.iiinn will mttr I P i bullet

| lunch and ton are welcome loco

re. Please come and enjoy this

F Lunch & Lecture series presented

j each month.

EVERYONE WELCOME

CAMPUS
MINISTRY

Htv. Margate! McCrayWonall

IPFW Walb Union Bldg
Rooms 221 A & B
483-S291

'^fiJij Pi t.rejrci F<irt Vi'itTV Ljmpui MinUti,. I™
n* bwox o, Fm W.m-Wh li=id Inc

Jackie Jeanty. senior, practices her return

practice. Jeanly is seeded Tilth on the leam and also plays

No. 3 doubles.

By DARREN J.

WAGGONER
Sports Editor

Freshman Laura Rhoades
has led an inexperienced

IPFW women's tennis team
with a No. 1 singles record of

Iresh out of New
Haven Hit'*: School, defeated

Judy Stewart of St. Joseph's

6-2, 6-1 on Sunday, Sep-

tember 21 for the second

time this season. Slewarl

won the GLVC conference

No. 1 singles lille two years

ago.

"Laura will probably be

seeded second at the con-

ference tourney," said coach
Dan Brogan. "She should do

well, she's very intense on
the court."

Manju Usman, a

sophomore seeded No. 2,

dropped her match on

Sunday 4-6, 4-6. Usman won
the 1984 Great Lakes Valley

Conference title at No. 4

iingles. Altera year off from
school and two from tennis,

Usman has returned at No. 2

singles.

Usman teams with
Rhoades to form a strong No.

1 doubles team for IPFW. On
Sunday, however, they

dropped their match 3-6, 2-6

as they ran into a formidable

St. Joseph's duo. "Those two

play really well together,

they're always tough to

beat," said Brogan after the

Margaret Kidd and Janet

Powe, the No. 3 and 4 seeds

respectively, teamed up
Sunday at No. 2 doubles and
dropped their match 5-7, 1-6.

Jackie Jeanty, No, 5 seed,

and Kerri Nusbaum, No. 6,

form the No. 3 doubles team.

They also dropped their

match against St. Joseph's.

Coach Brogan stresses

that it isn't loo late to come
out and play if you are in-

terested. "One girl is

planning on playing in only

our final match and the

tourney," said Brogan.

There are four matches
remaining on the schedule,

not including the conference

tourney. Today they travel to

Goshen followed by a Sep-

tember 30th match at St.

Francis and an October 2nd

contest at Valparaiso. On
October 7th they return

home for their final match
(Valparaiso) before heading

to the University of In-

dianapolis for the GLVC
tournament on October 10th

and nth.

Coach Kast pleased with

improvement of run tiers
By GINA JONES

Copy Editor

"Improving is very im-

portant and that's what my
runners are doing. In my
opinion, that Is what
coaching is all about," said

Mike Kast, coach of Ihe

IPFW cross country team in

a recent telephone interview.

His statement pertains to

the six runners he currently

works with. On Saturday,

Sept. 20, Mike Kast and his

leam traveled to Taylor for

yet another meet. Purdue

took lop honors, with D?F\V
placing 16. "The territory

was very slick, and hard to

get speed on. The ground
was really soft; it rained for

about an hour and a half

before we got there." Mr.
Kast continued on to say,
"I'm proud of my runners.

They are coming along very

good; very respectable. By
the end of the season we will

really be showing how much
work everyone has been
putting forth."

Finishing first for the

ii'Kvv team yvas Brad Honn
will] orfd

was Trxlrl Eagan with 33:16,

and Ihirri was Jim FiLonger
with M W \i tinishing

were Jeff I oil rl Dave
Neely. and I '

.".
'

I'ljmaree

Their limes were 36:30,

36:51, and 3702 respectively.

The cross c itry leam
will travel lu Manchester
College (<it . : 10 tneel on

Friday, Sepi 26 Hie bus will

leave the \PfVi Multipur-

pose Building p.irking lot at

1:30 sharp.

Men's tennis drops opener
By DARREN J.

WAGGONER
Sports Editor

Anderson College edged
IPFW 5-4 in the men's tennis

fall season opener.

The Mastodons played
without No. 2 singles player

Ken Kachmann, who had yet

to join the team. Kachmann
and Tony AmstuU, No. 1

singles player, are the only

returnees from last spring.

"They fAmstutz and
Kachmann) have improved
tremendously since last year

and playing this fall should

help them tor the spring,"

said coach Dan Brogan, who
also coaches the women's
tennis team.

"We really surprised

Anderson by coming as close

as we did. With Kachmann
we would have won it," said

Brogan. "We're improved.

Our number two player has

dropped to fifth and Tony
killed Anderson's lop seed,

he's playing real well."

On Saturday the leam

(raveled to Angola to take on

Tri-State. Upon arrival,

however, Ihey discovered

the match had been can-

celled by Tri-State's coach

due to a threat of rain — an

idle threat by the way.

,— In Brief-

The fall season consists of

five matches and is con-

sidered a 'training' season

for the spring, 'hen ihe

conference play begins along

with the Greal ; ikes Valley

Conference ton nl

Vince Balien, Denny
Ankenbruck, Sean Itenoud,

Garry Scitti. C .1 Liraf and

Andv Harvey complete the

Baer Field to host Little 500 Challenge
Big Brothers-Big Sisters

3rd Little 500 Challenge is

scheduled for Sunday, Oc-

tober 5th, at Baer Field

Raceways. The Cutters.

winners of last spring's

Indiana University Little 500

will race against local and
other university teams.

Teams consist of four

cyclists 17 years old or older.

Deadline for entries is

September 26th and entry

forms are available at Hall's

Restaurants.

The Little 500 Challenge is

a 20 mile bicycle race pat-

terned after lU's famous
Little 500 held each spring in

Bloomington. One-speed
Roadmaster bikes used in

the Little 500 will be sup-

plied With one bike per
team, cyclists will change
"on the run," similar to a
relay race.

The Cutters, with mem-
bers George Carl in, Tony
Ceccanese and Jay
Polsgrove won the Little 500

this year in two hours, one
minute, and forty-four

seconds The Cutters fourth

rider, Vince Hoeser, broke a
collarbone several days
prior to the race and was
unable to participate. Riders

cannot be replaced within a

certain period of time before

the race, so The Cutters rode
with only three cyclists.

They became the first team
in the history of the Little 500

to win with only three team
members The Cutters broke

another record in 1984 when
they became the first in-

dependent team to win a

Little 500 race. The three

winning team members will

be racing in the Little 500

Challenge

Qualifications are set to

begin at 12:00 noon with the

final race at 4:30 p.m. Ad-
mission price fof spectators

is $2.00 and entertainment

will be provided by End-
game.
The Little 500 Challenge is

sponsored by - Hall's

Restaurants and WPTA-TV
for the benefit of Big
Brolhers-Big Sisters. Funds
are raised through corporate

sponsorships of teams.

Big Brothers-Big Sisters is

a not-for-profit service

organization serving
children from single-parent

homes The youths are

matched with adult volun-

teers who serve as friends

and role models. A member
of United Way, Big Brothers-

Big Sisters presently has 437

matches with an additional

348 children waiting. For
more information call Big
Brothers-Big Sisters at 424-

1600 or contact the offices at

919 Fairfield Avenue, Fort
Wayne, Indiana 46802.

Soccer posts win
By GINA JONES
Copy Editor

The IPFW men's soccer

team played Valparaiso
University on Wednesday,
Sept. 17. The Mastodons
shut-out Valparaiso 3-0,

earning their first win of the

Getting goats for the IPFW
team were: Ricardo de la

Torre. Juan Diaz, and Bronn

Pfeiffer. Gelling Die shut-out

was goalie Jerry Jenkins.

Jim Sharpe, coach of the

team, states, "I feel they

played a solid first half,

Valparaiso is not the best

leam, but they are good. It

was a real boost to the

players. It helped to get their

heads on straight, and it

broke the Ice."

The team has four home
matches in a row beginning

with Oakland on Saturday at

2 p.m. and Saint Francis on

Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 4 p.m.

Basketball league forming now
Sign up for Adult Basketball League at the Parks and

Recreation Department, 705 East State Blvd
,
before the

October 15 deadline. The fee is 1270.00 i

- -ith a

maximum roster of 12 players. The game! i] in Wed-

nesday nights al Fairfield Elementary S< i. ilea

as needed. The league begins November It open to

persons 18 years of age and over

There will be an organization meeting l< the League
Tuesday. October 14 at 8p.m. in the Board Ki->in ol ihe Parks

" ~ee at the above address.

t 427-1270.

McMillen hockey starts soon
Registration for the Fort Wayne Youth Hi Ml

take place Saturday, September 27th at the McMillen Park

Ice Arena from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The program is sponsored by the Foi '

' and

Recreation Department and Ihe Allen Couni ockey League
and offers a variety of programs for boy^ and girls ages 3 to

19, The season runs from October through March at a fee of

$80.00 per person. Fee is due ai regisIra I and nl or

guardian must sign up the participant

One game per week — everyone plaj i
every game.

Learn hockey skills, rules and sportsmanshi| 14 084a

or 427-1270 for additional information

Rink rentals are available for hockey practices, school and

church groups, birthday parties and olhei i I «

warming lounges, tables, chairs, and rental skates are

available for your group outing.

The McMillen Pro Shop features a full line ol hockey and
figureskatingequipment.Skateaharp?niiH: i i .liable

Coed volleyball begins T day
The Fort Wayne Parks and Recreation Department's Coed

Volleyball season begins September 30 ffoi n . 10 p.m.,

at Maplewood School, 2200 Maplewood l-;n;id Couples or

singles are welcome al a fee of (IS per person for (lie season.

This is not a league. Registeral705EastSt.ii'-' tilvii
. ^805,in

person or by mail (please enclose a self-addressed, .tamped

envelope for receipt to be forwarded

10% Discount On Food With Student I.D.

For

-EVENING FUN-
Dancing, Conversation, Your Favorite

Games And Our BIG SCREEN T.V.

Lunch Specials s2.75
includes

+ sandwich of the day
* trench fries

* choice of soup or salad
* soft drink

SL Joe Rd. Marketplace of Canterbury

CRUISE
NIGHT
Leam everything there ^LYPSrtJKrfl fitW
is to know about cruises. iSS-<B9Sa Jl^/V*

Downtown Hilton • October 2 at 7 p.m.

DOOR PRIZE: 2 FREE TRIPS TO
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.

MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
Clinton Corners For Reservations Call 482-3502

WANTED
PART-TIME HELP

American Baptist Church looking

for YOUTH COORDINATOR.

Part-time hours

Experience or braining required

To interview, send resume to:

Rev. Margaret McCray-Worrall

Campus Ministry, IPFW
Walb Union Bldg. Room 221.

#fost print inc

RESUME
PRINTING A TYPESETTING

«.0 Cn.
i

, *sa, »!98S

MUFFLERS • EXHAUST • CUSTOM BENDING • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS • COIL SPRINGS

15.00 OFFl'lO.OOOFF
ANY PURCHASE

OVER $125

alid Only At Time Ot PutchaS'

With This Coupon

ANY PURCHASE OF
$80 TO $125

Valid Only At Time Ol Purchase

Coupon Good Only Al ,

These 2 Locations (Not Good In Conjunclion Wilh

Offer Empires Oct. 15. 1986
Any 0,he' CoUp0n °' D 'aC0Un"

*5.00 OFF I

ANY PURCHASE OF I

$20 TO $80

Valid Only At Time Ol Purchase I

With This Coupon I

AT
jf,,];,

WE VOW TO REPLACE ONLY WHAT IS ABSOLUTELY NEEDED AND
IN MANY INSTANCES DO THE JOB FOR LESS THAN OUR COMPETITORS.
T»o Location! ,S1S

JS5?£
BW *4

«SSih'*
1

HELP
WANTED
"60.00 por

HUNDRED PAID


